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, ^gjgWgbr he et Iwgtk asked of theill*

Iren the ear* foreed «pro 
them by the we ootetde grew In time to 
he a thi* iaethtotlTe retber the» et 
thought. So, ee the reeult of long *r- 
riee, the poor wretches btosme lmbruteo 
—patient, iplritto*, obedient—creeturee 
of rest muscle and exhausted intellects, 
who Used upon recollections generally 
few but dear, and at last lowered Into the 
eemi conscious alchemic eteu whesein 
misery tarns to habit, and the soul takes “I hare 
on Inertdible endurance. brîîï,lngil.1 ji.

From light to left, hour after hour, the 01 whatdlsDo.itwplihe W, 
tribune, iWaytoe la hU >a-y chair, turned “He Is etwdfent; farther I know not. 
with thought of erary thing, rather than CL ce he made rr qiaatof me.” 
the wretched***, of the slaree upon the ‘‘For what V . ,

set after a while became monotonous ; ‘'Did he gtre e reason !”
and then he emused himself aingUng out ‘‘He had observed that the 
individual». With his stylus he made note confined to one rid* become misshapen, 
of objection», thinhlog, If all went well, he He also eeid that tome day of itorm or 
would find amohg the pirate» of whom he battle there might be eudden need to 
wes in search better to en for the p'aeee. change him, end be might then be un- 

There was no need of keeping the ptO- serviceable.” 
par name# of the alerte brought to the “Perpol ! The Idea to now. Whet else 
galley» ae to their grave» ; to, for con res- hast thou observed of him ?" 
tenet, they were usually Identified by the “He Is cleanly above his companions," 
numerals painted upon the bench* to “In that he is Boman,” said Arrine 
which they were iieigned. As the sharp approvingly. “Have you nothing of hit 
ojm of the great men moved from seat to history.” 
seat on either hand, they came at last to “Not a word.”
number elxty, which, as ha* been «aid, The tribune r. fleeted awhile, and turned 
belonged properly to the last bank on the to go to hie own seat, 
left band side, but, wanting room aft, had “If I should be on deck when hie time 
been fired above the first bench of the first is up,” he paueed to say, “send him to 
hank. There they rested. me. Let him come doue.”

The bench of number sixty was slightly About two hours later Anlus stood 
above the level of the platform, and but under the apuletro of the galley; in the 
s few feet iway. The light glinting mood of ope who, eeeing himself carried 
through the grating over hie head gave the swiftly towards an event vf mighty Import, 
row* fairly to the tribune’s view, snot, bee nothing to do but wsit—the mood in 
and, like all hie fellows, naked except a which philosophy vmte an even- minded 
cincture about the Lina There w*re, bo w- man with the utmoit calm, and ie ever to 
ever, some pointe In hit favor. He was servieeabla The pilot set with a hand 
very young, not more than twenty. Fur- upon the rope by which the rudder 
theimore, Arrlus was not merely given to peddles, one on each aide of the vessel, 
dice ; he wee n connoisseur of men phyal- were managed. In the shade of e sell,
celly, end when ashore indulged s habit some sailors lay asleep, and up on the
of visiting the gymnasia to see and yard there was a look-out. Lifting his
admire the mort famous athlelm, From eyes from the solarium set under, the
some professor, doubtless, he had caught epulstre for reference in keeping the 
the Idea that strength was as much of the course, Arrlus beheld the rower approach, 
quality as the quantity of muscle, while log.
superiority In performance required » “The chief called thee the noble Arrlus, 
certain mind at Fell es strength. Having and said It was thy will that I should seek 
adopted the doctrine,- like most men with thee here. I am come.” 
a hobby, be was always looking lor lliua. Arrlus surveye^fie figure, tall, sinesry, 
traitons to support it. , glistening in the sqn, and tinted by the

The reader may Well believe that while rith red Mood within—surveyed it admit-, 
the tribune, In the search for the perfect, ingly, end with » thought of the arena; 
was often ea’led upon to itop end itudv, yet the manner w*a not without effect 
he was seldom perfectly satisfied,—in upon him ; there wea in the voice a tug- 
fact, very seldom held aa long as on this gestion of life at least partly spent, under 
occasion. refining Influences; the eyaa were dee*

In the beginning of each movement if' and open, end more curious then defiant, 
the oar, the rower’s body end- face were To the thread, demanding, masterful 
brought into profile view from the plat- glance bent upon it, the face gare back 
farm; the movement ended srith the oody nothing to mar its youthful comelin 
reversed, and In a pushing posture. The nothing ef accusation or sulleanq* or 
grace and ease of the action at first sogg*- menace, only the signs whiefia great coa
ted a Abut* of the honesty of the .<*»«« »<»w long K-rae Imprints, aa time mellows 
pat forth ; but It wes speedily dismissed ; the surface of pictures. In tacit acknow. 
the fiimneae with which the oar was held ledgment of the effect, the Roman spoke 
while in the reach forward, ita bending as an older, man to a young", not a» a 
under the push, were proof» of the force mas'et to a slave.
applied ; not that only, they is certainly “The hortator tells me thou art hie beet 
proved the rowers ert, and put the critic rower.”
In the great arm chair in search of the “The hortator is very kind,” the rower 
combination of strength and cleverness answered.
which was the central idea of his theory. “Hast thou seen, much service 1”

In course of the study, Arrine observed “About three years. ” 
the subject's youth ,; wholly unconscious “At the ogre I ’
of tenderness on that account, he also “1 cannot, recall a day o| rest from 
observed that he seemed of good height, them,”
and that his limbs, .upper and nether, ‘ The labor is hard; few men bear it a 
were singularly perfect. The arms, pet- year without breaking,'and thou—thou art 
haps, were too Iong,.but the olj jctlon wfs but a boy.”
well hidden utdap a mass of muscle which, The' fictile Arrlus' forgets that' the spirit 
in some movemehfs, swelled end knotted h*tk touch to do with endurance. ; By ita, 
like klnkling cords. Every rib in the help the wevk Sometimes thrive* when the 
sound body was discernable; jet the lean-, ptnofig perish." 
ness was the healthful reduction so strsiued ,, “Froto thy Speech, thou art a Jew.” 
after in the palaestrae. And altogether there ‘ ‘‘My ancestors further back than the 
was in the rower's action a certain harmony first Roman were Hebrews ”

' which, besides 'addressing itself to the "The stubborn pride of thjr race is not 
tribune’s theory,'^!mu}ated both his curi: ,h'C‘- in thee”1 said Arrine, observing a 
oaity and geperalinterest. ' flush nrion'the rowet’i face.

Very soon be found bimielf waiting to f’Pridl if never so loud as when in 
cs'ch a view ofthe man's face in full., The chains.”
head was shapely, and balanced upon a “What cause hast thou fat pride Î* 1 
neck broad at thq’base, but of exceeding, , “That Ï am a ' JeW.” 
pliancy atd grace.vThe features in profile Arrlus smiled.
were of Oriental outline, and of that delb "I have not been to Jerusalem,1’ he 
eeey of expression which has always been said; “but I have heard' of Its princes,' I 11 
thought a sign of blood and sensitive knew one of them. He was a merchant, 
spirit. With these observations, the tÿ. and sailed the seas. He was fit to have 
bune’s interest In the subject deepened. been a king. Of What degree art' thou't” 

“By the gods,” he said to himself, “the “1 musVanswer thee from thi bench of*1 
fellow impresses me ! He promises well, galley. I am of the degree of slaves, My 
I will know more of him.” father was n prince ot Jerusalem, and, as

Directly the tribune caught the view he • merchant, he sailed the seas, He Was 
wished—the tower turned and looked at known and honored in the guest-chamber 
him. of the great Augustus.”

“His name 1”
“Ithamat of the house of Hoi.”
The tribune raised his hand in astonish

ment.
“A son of Htir—thou)"
After a silence, he asked:
“What brought thee here!”
Judsh lowered his head, and his breast 

laboured hard. When til féellngs were 
sufficiently mastered, he looked the trib
une in the face, and answered:

“I was accused of attempting to assassin
ate Valerius drains, the procurator.”

"Thou!” cried Arrlus, yet more aurased, 
ard retreating a step. “Thou that assassin! 
All Rome rang with the story. It came 
to my ship In the rivet bÿ Lodfnum.”

The two regarded each other silently,
“1 thought the family of Hur blotted 

from the tarth," said Arriui speaking first.
A flood of tender recollections carried 

the young mat’s pride away; tears shone 
upon hie cheeks,

“Mother—mother! And my little Tirlifi! 
Where are they? O tribune, noble tribune, 
if thou knowest anything of them’’—he 
clasped his hands in appeal—“tell me all 
thou knowest. Tell me If they are living 
—if living, where are they) and In what 
condition) Oh, I pray thee, toll me!"

He drew nearer Arriqs, so near that his 
bands touched the cloak where it dropped 
from the letter's folded aims.

“The horrible day iS three yeàte ge/ne,” 1 
he contihtted—"tbrefi yean, 0 tribune.

Borne say,- - “Consumption han’t' hi’ 
oured.”' Ayrt’i 'Cherry Teetotal tiroVes, 
by forty years’ tkpetietèe, a We for this1 
disease, when Hot Already beyond the 
reach of méditai aid. Even then ftS 'die 
affords great relief, and insures refreshing 
sleep. , firpi ,-;t j at ! i.v -

■ i *
and every hour a whole Ufetin 

lifetime to a bottprolyw pii 
ahdfio relief but ' in lebour- 
thet time not a wôrd from an 
whisprt. Oh, if, in being fi 
nould (Only forget 11 If only J 
from that scene—my sister to 
toy todther’slast lock ! I I 
plague’s breath; and the shocl 
battis; I have heard the tern 
the sea, and toughed, the 
prgyed: death would have 
dance, .Bend the par—yes, 1 
ofiplghqr effprt trying to eacep 
tog of what that .day occur: 
what little will help qie. Te 
aid dead, if no more, for happ 
not be wfiile I am lost I 
them call me In the night; : 
them oh the water walking, 
anything So true ae my mol 
And Titsah—her brdkth wae a 
of White liliee. She wae th 
branch of the palm—eo frwl 
10 graceful, to beautiful ! 81 
day all morning. She came i 
music. And min 
them low ! I”—

“Dost thon admit my gui 
Arrlus sternly.

io bi commute.

hisabip.lfea NeliM ef a Ward» 0 Fortins, my moth* 1" he eaU

■ave ran ever theeght ef tbs weight of» Me friends all repeaUd the exeleas-

hnla Cains P'
mini ship, whisk 
shite rail was bent

el w* of the ale* called 
long, narrow, low in the 
led for epeed end quick ape* he bow w* bmfnel Xjel 
inn from its foot m eke tame

vo the plane of the deck. Upon the 
beading of the aid* were figure» of 
Triton» blowing shells. Below the bow, 
fixed to the keel, and projecting forward 
under she wsteritoa, vu the rostrum, or 
beak, » device ot solid wood, ■ 
arid armed with iron, in Action 
ram. A stout moulding extended from 
the bow the full length ot the shlph rid*, 
defining the bulwark^ which were Men
ially etenetotod ; below the moulding, In 
three rows, each covered with a cep or 
shield of bull hide, war* the hoi* In which 
the oars were worked—sixty Oh the right, 
sixty on the left In further ornementa
tion, caducs» leaned agalnrtthe lofty prow.

rope» passing aero* the 
bow marked the number of anchors stowed 
bn the foredeck.

The simplicity of the upper works 
declared the oars the chief dependence of 
the crew. A meet, set » little forward of 
midship, was held by fore and back Mays 
and shrouds fixed to rings on the inner 
side of the bulwarks. The tackle was that 
required for the management of one greet 
square sail end the yard to which it wee 
bung. Above the bulwark the deck was 
visible.

Save the sailors who hid reefed the eail, 
end yet lingered on the yard, but one 

by the party 
mole, end he stood by the prow helmeted 
end with a shield.

The hundred and twenty oaken blades, 
kept white end shining by pumice end the 
oonetant wash of the wav*, rote end fell 
as if operated by the aune hand, end 
drove the galley forward with » epeed 
rivalling that of e modem steamer.

So rapidly, and apparently eo rashly, 
did she come that the landsmen of the 
tribune'» party were alarmed. Suddenly 
the men by the prow raised his hand with 
» peculiar gesture; whereupon ell the oars 
flew up, paused a moment in air, then 
fell strsight down. The water boiled end 
bubbled about them; the galley shook in 
every timber, end stopped 
Another gesture of the hand, and again 
the oers arose, feathered, end fell; 
this time those on the right, dropping 
towards the stern, pushed forward; while 
those on the left, dropping towards the 
bow, pulLd backward. Three times the 

pushed and pulled against tech 
other. Round to the right theship swung 
as upon a pivot; then, caught by the 
wit d, she settled gently broadside to the 
mole.

The movement brought the stem to 
view, with all its garniture—Tritons like 
those 'at the bow, name to large retied 
letters; the rudder at the aide; thi eleva
ted platform upon which the bel maman 
sat, stately figure in full armour, his hand 
upon the rudder-rope; and the ajmUtrc, 
high, gilt, carved, and bent over the nelme- 
mau like a great runcinate leaf.

In the midst »of the rounding- 
trumpet was blown brief and shrill, and 
from the hatchways ont poured the 
marines, aU to superb equipment, btaieo 
helms, burnished shields, and jivelins. 
While the fighting-men, thus went jto 
quarters as for action, the sailors proper 
climbed the shrouds and perched thee- 
aelves along the yard. The officers and 
musicians took their posts. There was no, 
shouting or needless noise. When the cam 
touched the mole, a bridge was sent out 
from the helmsman’s deck. Then the 
tribune turned to his party and «id, with 
a gravity he had not before shown:

“Duty now, O my friends.”
He took the chaplet from his head and 

gave it to th« dicq- player.
“Take thou the myrtle, Q favourite of. 

the iesst.'sel” he ssid. “Ii I return, I wifi 
seek my sesterce again; if I am not victor, 
1 will not return. Hang the crown in thy 
atrium.”

Tp the company he opened his 
and they esme One by one and received 
his pitting einbrece. ’ *

"The gods gd tiith thee, 0 Qiintua!”' 
tbsy skid.

’/Farewell,” he replied.
To the slaves waving their torch.» he 

waved hie hand; third be tuiped tp the 
waiting ship, beautiful with ordered ranks 
and crested helms, and shields and jive 
line. As he stepped upon the bridge, the 
trumpets sounded, and over the apluatre 
rose the vcxiUumpurpurtum, or pennant of 
a commander of a fleet.

would not rwt i 
owledga leave% tot wee going on at the moment 

number sixty )” returned theJp
- Ik* chief looked sharply at the raw* 

then going forward.
“Ae thou knowwt,” he i rolled, “the 

chip is but a month from the maker’» 
hand, end thi 
the ship.”

“He to a Jew,” Août* remarked

-.ofid 00-
theiv:
eE<o| liW, theof

the of1F overseer of the kttofian or fine—he paaed 
through the wveial quarters. Nothing 
seeped hie tospeetlom Whan he . wee 
through, of the community crowded 
within the narrow wall» he along knew, 
perfectly all there w*s of meterial prepara
tion for the voyage end lie poarible incid
ents; and, finding the preparation eo tu
ple*, then wn left him hut one thing 
further—thorough knowledge of the 
ptnomul ot hie commend. As this was 
the most dsilento end’ difficult pact of his 
task, requiring much time, be est about it 
hie ewu way.

At no da that day the galley 
mine the sea off Pssitum. Tl 
yet from the wwt, filling the «il to the 
muter*» content The watch* bed been 
established. On the foredeck the altar 
had been ret and sprinkled with alt and 
barley, and before it the tribune had 
offered solemn preyere to Jov# rod to 
Neptune end all the 0ceroid», and, with 
vows, poured the srine end burned the 
incense. And now, the bettor to study 
hie men, he wn seated In the greet cabin, 
u very martial figure.

The cabin, It thould be elated, wu the 
control compartment of the gallev, in ex
tent quite lily five by thirty feet, end 
lighten by three breed hatchways. A row 
of stanchions ran from end to end, eup 
porting the roof, end near the centre the 
mut was visible, all bristling with axes 
and spears and javeline To each hatch 
way then were doable stairs descending 
right end left, with e pivotal arrangement 
at the top to allow the lower end» to be 
hitched to the ceiling ; end, as then were 
now raked, the compartment had tite 
appearance ef a skylighted hall.

The reader will understand readily that 
this wu the heart of the ship, the home of 
ell aboard—eetine room, sleeping-chamber, 
field of exercise, Longing place off duty— 
usee made possible by the lews which re
duced life there to minute details end u 
routine ralentie* u death.

At the after end of the eebln there was 
a platform, reached by several steps. Upon 
it the chief of the rowere *t; to front of 
him a rounding table, upon which, with a 
gravel: he beat time for the oarsmen ; at 
hie right a clep-ydra, or water-eloek, to 
measure the reliefs and watches. Above 
him, on a higher platform, well-guarded 
by gilded railing, the tribune bad hia 
quarters, overlooking everything, and 
famished with a couch, a table, and a 
satheira, or Chair, cushioned, srith arms 
and high back—articles which the imperial 
dispensation permitted of the utmost 
elegance.

Thus at eue, lounging in the great 
chair, swaying with the moti n of the 
vessel, the military cloak half draping bis 
tonie, sword io belt, Arrlus kept mitchfal 
eye over his command, and wu u closely 
watched by them. He saw critically 
everything in view, bat dwelt longest 
upon the rower». The reader Would 
doubtless here done the esme : only he 
would have looked with much sympathy» 
while, u Is the habit with masters, the 
tribune’» mind ran forward of what he 
ww, inquiring1 fbi resalts,

-The spectacle wu " Ample enough of 
itself. Along the sides at the cabin, fixed 
to the ship's timbers, were what at firit 
appeared to be three rows of benches; n 
closer view, however, showed them a sue 
cession of rising banks, in each of which 
the second bench was behind and above 
the first oee, and the third above and 
behind the second. To accommodate the 
sixty rowers on a side, the space devoted 
to them permitted nineteen banks separ
ated by intervals of one yard, with a 
twentieth bank divided so that what 
would have beeri its upper Seat or bench 
wu directly above the lower sm»f the 
first, bank. The arrangement gave each 
tewer| when at work ample room, it, he. 
tliyed hia movements with those of his 
a Social*», the' principle being 'tint of 
soldiers marching with cadenced step in 
close order. The arrangement also al- 
lywtil & multiplication of banka, limited 
only by the,length gf the galley. , i I - I

' Ae to the towers, those-upon the first 
anfi second-tench's sat, while those upon 
tori ‘Bird, having longer oaisitoiWOrk, were 
snff,red to stand. The oars were loadtd- 
with lead in, the handles, and near the 
point pf balance hang to pliable thongs, 
making prptible ihe delicate touch called 
feathering; but, at iffie same time, increas
ing the need of skill, since an eccentric 
wave might at any moment catch a heed-: 
less fellow and hurl him frem hia seat. 
Each oar-hole wu a vent through which 
the labourer oppoatie it had his plenty of 
sweet air. Light dreamed down upon him 
from the grating which formed the floor 
of the passage betsreen the deck and the 
bulwark over his bead. In some rupee's, 
therefore, the condition of the men might 
have been much worse. Still, it muet not 
be Imagined that there wu any pleaant- 
nese in their lives Communication be 
tween tfiem wu not allowed, Day after 
day they filled their placée without speech; 
in hours of labour they could not see each 
other’s faces; their short respites 
given to sleep and the snatching of food. 
They never laughed ; no one ever heard 

of them sing. What is the use of 
tongues when a sigh or a groan will tell 
all men feel while, perforce, they think 
in silence I Existence with the poor 
wretches wu like a stream under ground 
sweeping slowly, laboriously on to Its 
outlet, wherever that might chance to be.

0 Son of Maty ! Toe sword hu now 
a heart—and Thine the glory ! So’now ; 
but, In the, days of whicu we ere writing, 
for captivity there was drudgery on walls, 
and in the streets and mines, and the gal- 
lsys.both of war and commerce were insa
tiable. When Duillius won the first sea- 
fight fqi his country, Romans plied the 
oars, and the glory was to the rower not 
le's than the marine. These benches, 
which now we are trying to see as they 
were, testified to the change come with 
conquest, and illustrated both the policy 
and the prowess of Rome. Nearly all .the 
nations had sons there, mostly prisoners 
of war, chosen for their brawn and 
endurance. In one place a Briton ; before 
him a Liby an ; behind him a Crimean. 
Elsewhere a Scythian, a Gaul, and a 
Thebasite. Roman convicts cast down to 
consort with Goths and Lorgobardi, Jews, 
Ethiopians, and barbarians from tfie 
shores of MrooHs Here an Athenian, 
there a red -haired savage from Hibernia

I : :
. I - -I ' .

Iflke dewricope that tell om a of He «sied at the eo je^Akto pride
to the tow mast, and the oan dipped, 
arose; poked a moment, then dipped 
again, with wing-like action, and in perfect

“Yea, spare the gode,” be wld soberly, 
bis eyes fixed upon the verni “They 
send ws opportunities. Oars the fouit If 
we UiL Aad ae for the Greeks, yon for
get, O my Leatulns, the pitot* I eta 
going to peoish are Greeks. One victory 
ot* them Ie of more account than a hun
dred ever the African».” t 

“Then the way h to the Ægean r 
The sailors sy« were full of his ship. 
“Whet grace; what freedom'! A bird 

hath not is* can for the Writing of th* 
waves. Sew I” he -said, hut almost imme
diately added, “Thy pardon, my Lmtulus. 
I aa geiag to the Ægeer ; and as my 
départait to ee near, I will tell the occe- 
lien—only keep it under the rose. I 
would not that yon abuse the duumvir 
when next yon meet him. He is my 
friend. He trade between Greece end 
Alexandria, u ye may have heard, is 
hardly Inferior to that between Alex
andria and Rome. The people In that 
put of the world forgot to celebrate the 
Cereelie, and Tiiptolemuc paid them with 
a harvest not worth the gathering. At 
ell events, the trade is so grown that it 
will not brook Interruption » day. Ye 
may el* have heard of the Chenoneun 
pirates, nested np la the Euxine; none 
bolder, by the Beech e ! Yesterday word 
esme to &:ms that, with a lint, they bad 
towed down th# Boephoruc, conk th* 
galleys of Byeautinm and Chalcedon, 
swept the Propontis, end ctill noMted, 
burst through Into the Afgaan. The eorn 
merchants who have ship» in the Eat 
Mediteireneen ere frightened. They hod 
oudienco with the Emperor himself, end 
from Ravenna there go to-day a hundred 
galleys end from Mieennm’’—he paused 
as if to pique the curiosity of hie friends, 
end ended with an emphatic—“one.”

“Happy Quint»» ! 
thee <:<

‘The preferment foreruoneth promo, 
tion. We salute thee duumvir; nothing 
less.”

'Quintus Arrlus, the' duumvir, hath e 
better sound than Qiintus Art.us, the 
tribune.”

In such manner they showered him with 
congratulations.

“I am glad with the real,” «id the 
bibulous friend, “very glad; but I most 
be practical, 0 my duumvii; and not until 
I know it promotion will help thee, to 
knowledge of the tower» will I have an 
opinion as to whether the gods mean thee 
ill or good lp tbit—this businrai.”

“Thanks, many thanks IV Arrlus re
plied, speaking to them collectively. 
“Had ye but ton terns, l would «y ye were 
augura Perpol! I will go further, and 
show what master diviners ye are 1 See— 
and read.”

From the folds of his toga he drew a 
roll of paper, and passed it to them, say
ing, “Received while at table last night 
from—Sr j moi.”

The name was already a greet one in 
the Roman world ; great, and not so in
famous as it aft- rwarde became.

“5-j inns!” they exclaimed with one 
voice, closing in to read what the minister 
had written.
“Srjanm to C. CniliuM Rufut, Duumvir.

“Rome, XIX. Kal Sept. 
“Vanat hath good report of Quintus 

Arrius, the tribune. In particular he hath 
beaid of hi» valour, manifested to the 
westf-rn seas ; insomuch.that it is his wiU 
that the said Q tintas be transferred in
stantly to the Eist.

“it is our Cesar’s will, furlhar, that you 
was a muss a hundred triremes, of the first cla‘8, 

and full appointment, to be despatched 
without delay against the pirates who 
have appeared in the Ægean, and that 
Quintus be sent to command the fleet eo 
despatched.

“Details are thine, my Cæjiliu*.
“Toe necessity is argent, as thou wilt 

be advised by the reports enclosed for thy 
peruea), and the information .of the said 
Quintus. , “Skjahus.”

Arrius gave little heed to the reading 
Aa the slip drew more plainly out. of the 
perspective, she became more and more an 
attraction to him. The look with which 
he watched her was that of an enthusiast. 
At length he tossed the loosened folds of 
his toga in the air; in reply to the signal, 
over the aplustre, or fan like fixture at the 
stern of the vessel, a scarlet flag was dis
played; while several sailora appeared 
upon the bulwarks, and swung themselves 
hand over land up (he rope» to the 
antenna, or yard, and furled the sail. Tne 
bow was put round, aad the time of the 
oars increased one-half; so that at racing 
speed she bore down directly towards him 
and his friends. He observed the 
centring with a perceptible brightening of 
the eyes. Her instant answer to the 
rudder, aud the steadiness with which she 
kept her course, were especially noticeable 
*8 virtues to be relied upon iu action*

“By the Nymplæ !” said one of the 
Winds, giving back the toll, “we may 
not longer say our friend will be great ; 
he is air, a ly great, Our love will now 

I „ * man, "ay ,wel,r a have famous things to feed upon. What
woman s oath, sud another, somew’iat mon- hast thou for u-< Î”

“!#t us “ot Lu.ent. Our “Nothing mote," Arrius replied. 
bu,t.K'',11R t0 ly"1 what he lost "What ye have of the affair la by this 

JiT. Ü. 1,Ka r;n.« rolling ship is not time old news iu Romo, especially between 
dice on shore—eh Q lintm )” the palace and the Forum. The duumvir

Îuih110^ Furt?vti ’ exclaifn<id » is discreet; what I am to do, where eo to
Antinbk 18 not .bh,ud M fickle. At Bud my (Let, he will tell on the ship,
*ï»n™J!.hwe °U- Arrl™ qutstions her, where a staled package is waiting ma. If, 

” b!° ™lb n°<H aud at sea she however, ye have t fferii gs for auy of the 
f h‘m hfiDS the Sbe to day, pray the gods for a friend

oIt« hi^ki” U?:1but o°ea 8.he °ot always plying oar and sail somewhere in the diiec- 
“Thi n ‘i, h “,T vlc‘ory7” ‘ion of Sicily. But she is here, aud will

another btot»in&,e«!lk.lng h?‘ aw"y’’’ co°>e to,’' h« ««d, reverting to the vessel, 
ent.h bj e I®1 U8 »huae them, “1 have mtirest in her masters ; they will
fnrnnth?Ld?' -In. .lf,?tmn8 t0 trade, they sail aud fight with me. It is not an easy 
Wihh.i^’.v . , , thing to lay ship side on a shore like this;

these words, the party pass: d the so let us judge their training aud skill”
?h v*y' v , ceme ”Pr,n the mole, with ‘ What, is she new to thee )”

>‘”te them beautiful to the “I never saw her before; and, as yet, l
morning light. To the veteran «ilor the know not if she will bring 
tt °* i w*ves was like a greeting, acquaintance.”
Jie drew a long breath, ae if the perfume “fa that well i”

-..WwûïLXïeTnX I iCg'crs’’ °Ur haU8’ 8te b0- °f8^

Start shrivels the géras end rieeiroye th*
Aa* Itos like a won* at the llMaa rest »

era tar**.* break of day 
■lag his sorti la » earetol way;y maie win a drouth In his eye, •dxhe worhsr aad harried ty. 

rtged blade of lb» felihfol hoe Uiooerth la the long oora sow;^ sprang By and their
OwgRwâtafraadlh»

men era aa new to me «Or A w

reinforced
need see theoughtfuilv.

“ftenowe* Quintus to shrewd.”
"He to very young," Arrius continued/ 
“But our bwt rower," etid the other.

"hi* oM bead altaest to

of the weaekim-' 
he wind wasàtSffaMîWy'ffl^to.h...

■iMpa^Mtdewe m 1/cured tkaeloud,
• ;

altern.Two imm--

;word of sheer, end wae-eoTod. men wko are

”*■ uK*”'* 1
Aa* the1 marie or Aythm It* msglc

Jtai« jMlooffi fnend spoke near àte eide, 
A»4ee hle lips ise sweat song—tiled.

m i?ikClo4,
to proaoeem the

K. e wu the he
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SPEECH OF HR. CURBA 
AT CHATHAM»^,YtMkw.;:.rij;»JieUn

SrM»fÆÏT..lfmMrl2Sf‘,o
the wrong.

AngeAs were byek’nlog her beck from the
Hsltood'lla demons were beek'nlng her In; 
The Mae of an ore ala, like one who forgives. 
Drew her beet, aud U beers» that sweet 

word—lives.

On Friday afternoon, the 
not less then 2,600 electors of 
of Kent assembled in the Cl 
House, the majority being 
French Canadian Catholic», I 
discussion of Dominion pol 
distinguished strangers who 
invited to speak. Mr. Corne 
made a very able speech in 
language, 
pleaded.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., 
introduced by Mr. C. J. O’Nel 
of the meeting, end receive: 
longed cheering.

He eeid that he bed 
in certain newspaper» that he 
to the province of Ontario to t 
the provincial electors! contest 
enure them that statement v 
without foundation. In no jou 
teen any objection raised to tb 
laurier, member for the City o: 
company ing his chief, the Hon. 
through Ontario, aiding him I 
ting the views of the Opposi 
Dominion Parliament, end he 
understand on what priucip 
could find fault with Mr, Con
fer the City of Montreal, for 
assistance to his chief, Sir Jol 
donald—(great cheering)—in 
the policy of the Government 
to which policy ha had given 
in the Houie of Common», 
that purpose end no other he h: 
the'kind 
Government to accompany hie 
be an impertinence on hh 
bey ond that, end the warm anc 
tic reception they had given 
hfta feel that the motto befo 
not * deed letter, but that be 
welcome amongst theta (Cheer 
pr»«ed.ed to touch on the sal 
of the Governmental policy, 
màkterly review of matters In 
wut, tracing the causes of th 
giving- a history of Its progi 
results, and showing how utter 
tent had been the cours* of t 
tion and their organe relative t 
in which they had treated its u 
lead* at varions periods of i 
versy. He alluded In fervid 1 
the many good and nqble

man wu to be seen on the:

leerial^Words j They are little, yet mighty
They r«een» » nation, an empire save—
*aey ala»» up tb# gap» In » fresh bleeding
That alckneu and sorrow ha.» wvered

apart
The* fell en the path, like a ray of the : 
Where the shadows of «rath lay ao ht
They tighten
AworS*thi 

«Id.

'

which wu rape
j K-f.

ary
the mrih over our blessed 

at will comfort, oh 1 leave not on-
seen it

BEN HUR;
OR, '

as if sowed.1 |

butTHÉ DATS Of THE MESSIAH We congratulate

BOOK THIRD.
oen thus' "Cl.opatra. . . . Oar sics of Sorrow, 

>r>.K.r.“°.u.'?vto onJ mast be u great A» tbfct which m-ikee it,—
Enter, below. DIomedes.

WW J' ww. . Uuw »OR Î
Dtomede^ Hie death’s

Aafkony end Cleopatra (Aet Iv. 8c. will.)
CHAPTERL

9VINÎU8 Alt OIL’S,
The city of Miwnum gave name to the 

promontory which it crowned, e few miles 
south-west of Naples, An amount of ruins 
to all that remains of it now; y*t to the 
year of our Intd 24-to which it is deslr 
able toadrence the ruder—the place wu 
one of the most impoitaUoa the western 
coast of Italy.

In the ye* mentioned, a traveller com- 
tog to the promontory to regale hlu.-elf 
with the view there offered, would here 
mounted t wall, and, with the city at fits 
beck, looked or* the bay of Neapolis, as 
charming then u now; and then, u now, 
he would have seen the matchless shore, 
the smoking eons, the sky and waves s < 
•oftly, deeply blue, Ischia here and Cspri 
yond»; from one to the other and back 
again, through the purpled atr, his gaie 
would have sported; at tort—fur the eyes 
•o weary of the beautiful as the pala'e 
with swtets—et lut it would have dropped 
upon a,spectacle which the modern tourist 
cannot see—half the reserve navy of Rome 

or at acchur below him. Thus re- 
gsrdeii, MiaenuiB. was a wry pfopar place 
lot three routers to meet, end at lei-uie 
ptrcel the world among them.

In the old time, moreover, there 
gateway in the wail at a eor.aia point 
fronting the eta—an empty gateway 
forming the outlet of a street which, after 
the exit, stretched itedf, iu the form of a 
broad mole, out1 miny atsdit into ths 
waves.-

The sratehman on the wi’l above the 
gateway Wa: disturbed, one cool Neptftu
ber morning; by a party coming down 
the street in noisy conversation. He gave 
one look, then eettltd into bis drowse 
»g»!n.

There were twenty or thhty persons in 
the party, of whom the greater number 
were stoves with torches which fltmed 
little and smoked mnch, leaving on the 
air tne perfume of the Indian nud. The 
mutera walked in advance arm In arm. 
Sm? ,b™> apparently fifty years old, 
slightly bald, and wearing over hia scant 
locks a crown of laurel, seemed, from the 
attentions paid him, the central object of 
tome i ffectionate ceremony. They all 
•ported cmple togas of white wool broadly
maiwilb PurP,e- A glaoce bad 

lumced the watchman. He knew, with- 
out question, they were of high rank, and 
eccortipg a friend to hia ship after a night 
of festivity. Further i xplanation will be 

10 the couveraatlon they carried on, 
No, my Quintus,” ssid one, speaking 

to him with the crown, “it is ill of For
tune to take thee from us so soon, 
yesterday thnu didst re1 urn from the 
beyond the Pillars. Why, thou hast 

k"t back thy land legs.”
“By Castor ! il

to be dead * 
upon him, bat not

:
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amongst whom he said h 
had been reued, and with wh 
always acted In the closest bone 
•hip, and he ventured to pro 
the men who bad misguided ml 
iq the tote oriels would soon 
level u demagogu* and distur 
spurned as such by an indigna 
tion whose good faith they ha 
end whom they had betrayed 
pathy with a man who bed rich 
nie «d fate (Cheers). The Fr 
dian people might, in days to t 
in eeme of the Incidents of the 
but it would not be in the ca 
man who had -been willing end 
•ell himself to the GoVernm 
earn of thirty five thousand dc 
valor and enduradee of the gai 
fifth battalion had1 done hun
people, given no nneertaln p 
bravery ot their race, and a. 
names to the rcril ot baultfi 
f send. Canadi&M had tLoin 
the hardy descendants of thorn 
nation in Europe,- whilst tin 
aelbracrifioe of their noble n 
who bed abandoned All that - 
the human heart—home1 and 
kindred—to carry the banner •< 
amongst the «Vega tribe* and- 
lzed haiftbreeds had only been 
the heroism’with-which two ol 
fallen in winning the marly 
An*sow,'side by side with B: 
Lehoenf, thoee soldiers Of the 
had molstehed the'soil of old C 
their- Mood lot the propsgat 
faith; were- the no less hero 
Fefaid and Marcbhfid, who; 
beneath’the blow» and'lmldst 
y elle of their murderers, bad ca 
glory lot only on tbo Church, 
nationality Which could claim t 
children. (Loud cherts.) We 
space will not permit us to givl 
interesting details of this bra 
speaker’s remarks, gitt; the t 
tracts from the annals çf t 
gation of the faith du thecâuser 
of the rebellion,-and thd bru'li 
tions from Grit newspapers at 
of Grit leaden adverse to the 
were now proclaiming throe 
Dominion. Mr. Curran then 
to say that he desired to make 
marks on a subject which mi; 
deeply interest every one in the : 
ing before him ae those of fiii 
wfio formed no inconsiderable 
Demis ion of Canada. It ws 
would, a sentimental subject, o: 
notinvolvo any material issue 
dian politics, but eo long as hur 

tod men would be influencée 
ment. It was a good this 
ehonld be so, for cold calculât: 
alone could never give birth to 
oui impulses that prompted to I

e was
Ii
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arms
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CHAPTER II.
THE ROMAN GALLEY,

The tribune, standing upon the helms
man *e dtek, with the order of the duumvir 
open in his hand, spoke to the chief of 
the rowers.

“What force hast thoul”
“Of oarsmen, two hundred and fifty- 

two; tea supernumeraries.”
“Making reliefs of”—
“Eighty-four."
“Aud thy habit?”
“It has been to take off and put on 

every two hours.”
The tribune mused a moment.
“The division is bard, and I will reform 

it, but not now. Tne oats may not rest 
day or night.”

Then to the sailing-master he said:
“The wind is fair. Let the sail help the 

oars."
When the two thus addressed 

gone, he turned to the chief pilot.
‘ What service hast thou had?”
“Two and thirty years.”
“In what seas chiefly?”
"Between our Rome and the East.”
“Thou art the man I would have 

chosen.”
The tribune looked at his orders again.
‘ Past the Campunel‘an Cipe, the course 

will be to Messina. Beyond thal, fnflow 
the bend of the Calabrian shore till Meiito 
is on thy left, then—Knowest thou the 
stars that govern iu the Ionian Sea)"

“I know them well."
“Then fr m Meiito course eastward for 

Cythera. The gods willing, I will not 
anchor until in the Bay of Antemona. The 
.duty is urgeut. I rely upon thee.”

A prudent man was Arrius—prudent, 
and of the class which, while enriching the 
altars at Punneste and Antiuni, was of 
opinion, nevertheless, that the favour of 
the blind goddess depended more upon 
the votary’s care and judgment than upon 
his gifts and vows. All night, as mister 
of the feast he bad eat at table drinking 
and playing; yet the odour of the sea re
turned him tu the mood of the sailor, and

I

-is-“A Jew ! and e boy !”
Under the gese then fixed steadily upon 

him, the large eye» of the stove grew 
larger—the blood surged to his very brows, 
—the blade lingered In hie hands. But 
instantly, with an angry crash, down fell 
the gavel of the hortator. The rower 
startled, withdrew his face from the in- 
quisltor, and, as if personally chidden, 
dropped the oar half feathered. When fie 
glanced again at the tribune, he was vastly 
more astonished—he was met with a 
kindly smile.

Meantime the galley entered the Straits 
of Messina, and, skimming past the city of 
that name, was after a while turned east- 
w*d, leaving the cloud over Ætna In the 
sky eastern,

Often as Arrius returned to his platform 
in the cabin he returned to study the 
rower, and he kept saying to himself, 
“The fellow hath a spirit. A Jew is not a 
barbarian. I will know more of him.” ‘
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THE GALLEY SLATE.
The fourth day out atd the Astivti—sb 

the galley was named—speeding through 
the Ionian Sea, The sky was clear, and 
the wind blew as if bearing the goodwill 
ad all the gods.

As it was possible to overtake the fleet 
before reaching the bay east of the island 
of Cythera, designated for assemblage, 
Arrius, somewhat Impatient, epètit much 
time on desk. He took note dilitsntly 
of matters pertaining to hia ship, afid, aa 
a rule, wae well pleased. In th* eabin, 
swinging in the great chair, hia thought 
continually reverted to the tower on 
duinner,g’xty» ,i :

* KflAWtst then the mat:j»wt com»ficm 
•nom . -'i'mtu f yri.
« Jtftiit') » wv« f » J *41 f v.
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